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THOUSANDS OF CHILDREN AND ADULTS WILL JOIN THE UD COMMUNITY
TO CELEBRATE THE JOY AND SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS ON CAMPUS
DAYTON, Ohio - For nearly four decades, the spirit of Christmas has come early to
the city of Dayton -lighting first on the University of Dayton campus Dec. 8, then spilling out
into the community and across the country.
The magic starts when some 1,200 children from Dayton public and Catholic schools
swarm onto campus, meeting up with their UD student escorts for a night of carnival fun and
Christmas festivities, says senior Stacy Ziarko, coordinator of UD's 39th annual Christmas on
Campus celebration. The children, their family members, students, faculty and other adults
from the Dayton area will make up a community of about 8,000- half of whom will stay for a
standing-room-only Mass that includes a musical celebration of Christmas and Eucharist for the
Feast of the Immaculate Conception, celebrated Dec. 8 each year.
"It's truly amazing to see the way the UD students connect with the children they
'adopt' for the night," Ziarko said. "The thing I look forward to most each year is seeing all the
kids on the buses as they roll in, and the looks on their faces pressed up against the windows. It
fills you with a warmth that's hard to describe."
Started in 1964 as a way to give students the opportunity to celebrate the holidays with
one another before going home, Christmas on Campus quickly became a community celebration
that later expanded across the country as UD alumni chapters established a tradition of
Christmas-off-Campus service initiatives. This year Christmas off Campus will go oversees for
the first time, as students raise funds to provide medical supplies to the Mary Health African
Hospital in Cameroon, Africa, and school supplies and basic necessities to children assisted by
a Marianist program in Bangalore, India.
This year is also a first for the University of Dayton's new president, Daniel J. Curran,
who will take part in Christmas-off-Campus events in Cleveland and Columbus, Ohio, before
returning to UD for the feature celebration.
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The fun officially gets underway at 6 p.m., when Santa Claus arrives on campus. St.
Nick usually arrives in grand style -last year he flew in over the heads of children on a stunt
"zip line"- but his mode of arrival is kept secret by the COC committee.
Curran will welcome visitors to campus, then children young and old will head off to
Kennedy Union, the Jesse Philips Humanities Center, Miriam Hall, Collins Gymnasium and the
Anderson Center for a variety of craft activities, carnival games, a petting zoo, a live nativity
scene and live entertainment including dancers, jugglers, clowns, magicians, musicians and more.
All activities are free and open to the public.
After the children depart, folks will head to the Frericks Center for a 9:30 p.m. Mass.
More than 4,000 people are expected to attend.
"The whole event truly exemplifies the University of Dayton spirit and Marianist motto
that we try to live all year long. It's about being a community and bringing the community to
campus," Ziarko said. "There's a feeling of closeness the students share with each other that
feels like celebrating Christmas with a whole other family before going home."
Each year the 25-member student COC committee begins planning for the event several
months in advance. Working with Dayton area schools, they gather the names and ages of the
children who will be coming to campus in December. Two months before the celebration, UD
students sign up to adopt a child for the night. Each UD student will serve as a personal escort
and provide an age-appropriate present for his or her young charge. No child is neglected,
Ziarko said. "Every child will get a postcard right around Thanksgiving, letting them know
they've been adopted."
The COC committee also sponsors a hat and mitten collection before the event as a way
for staff and faculty to share in the adoption process. Just before the children are due on
campus, the hats, scarves, gloves and other items that are collected are placed on a table near
the bus arrival area. "So many of the kids who get off the buses won't have those items," Ziarko
said. "Those who are without can take what they need and keep them."
UD students work for a week before the celebration to give campus a holiday makeover.
Strings of lights, lighted archways and luminaries will create a glow in three courtyards, and
student service organizations will provide and decorate a total of 12 small Christmas trees.
The piece de resistance will be a 40-foot blue spruce tree in the Kennedy Union plaza at the
center of campus, donated this year by Harper Roehm of Centerville.
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